Located in the exclusive sector of Granada in
the city of Cali. The Movich Casa del Alférez
provides an exclusive experience, with a
beautiful design completely remodeled
inspired by colonial architecture and designed
to enjoy each space. It is a hotel that, by its
very construction, cemented from an old
house, offers a tranquility different from that of
any other hotel. Here the priority is the details
to make your stay top notch.
Number of rooms: 60 rooms
In-room amenities: All rooms are large and
comfortable, high-speed Internet access,
telephone, room service, minibar, comfortable
work area, armchair, two telephones, LCD
cable TVs, controlled air conditioning
individually, safe.
Hotel services: Air conditioning and gym.,
Executive floor and living room, Business
center, Meeting space, Restaurant, Bars and
Cafes, WIFI.

⋆⋆⋆⋆⋆
Avenida 9 Norte No. 9 – 24 Cali, Colombia
www.movichhotels.com

Find your city escape at this Cali hotel with
spectacular views of Cali River. Situated in
the downtown district, the hotel is well
appointed for business or leisure. Explore the
local neighbourhood, full of distinctive Latin
colour, from salsa bars to colonial San
Antonio, with stunning church summit views.
For local designer shopping we recommend
Granada neighbourhood. Explore, then revive
with a treatment at our tranquil full-service
spa.
Number of Rooms: 290 spacious and
well-appointed guest rooms.
Hotel Services: Air Conditioning, swimming
pool, sauna, steam room, Jacuzzi and gym.
Executive floor & lounge, Business centre,
meeting space, Restaurant, Bars and Café,
WIFI Internet.

⋆⋆⋆⋆⋆
Av. Colombia No. 2-72, Cali, Colombia
www.hotelesestelar.com

Cali Marriott Hotel welcomes you to the future
of travel here in Colombia. Stylish,
comfortable, and set against the backdrop of
Cali's vibrant Granada district, our hotel offers
intuitive service and an innovative blend of
work and play.
Number of Rooms: 170 Guest Rooms
including 50 Concierge rooms, 10 Suites, and
01 Presidential Suite.
Hotel Services: Air Conditioning, swimming
pool, sauna, steam room, Jacuzzi and
gym.,Executive floor & lounge, Business
centre, meeting space, Restaurant, Bars and
Café, WIFI Internet.

⋆⋆⋆⋆⋆
Avenida 8 Norte N° 10-18 Cali, Colombia
www.marriott.com

Hotel in Cali, a pioneer in the new generation
of luxury hotels in Colombia. Member
of Preferred Hotels & Resort, a chain that
brings together the most exclusive
independent luxury hotels in the world. Just
20 minutes from Cali airport, built inside the
Chipichape Mall.
Number of Rooms: 226 suites.
Hotel Services: Air Conditioning, Swimming
pool, Business centre, meeting space, Spa
and wellness centre, Fitness centre,
Restaurant, Bars and Café, WIFI Internet.

⋆⋆⋆⋆⋆
Avenida 6D 36N-18 Cali, Colombia
www.spiwak.com

Located in the northern end of Cali, the hotel
is across the street from Club Colombia and
just a few feet from the iconic Tower of Cali.
Guests will also enjoy unmatched access to
the thriving shopping centers, cafés and
nightclubs that populate the cosmopolitan
downtown district. A blend of contemporary
design and functionality, Cosmos Xpress is
the perfect destination for the business or
leisure traveler. Spacious and modern, each
of our 58 rooms and suites features views of
the Cali River along with the latest amenities
and furnishings.
Number of Rooms: 58 beautiful Guest
rooms.
In Room Services: All rooms big and
comfortable, High Speed Internet Access,
telephone, Room service, mini bar,
comfortable working area, a lounge chair,
telephone, LCD Cable TVs, individuallycontrolled A/C, in-room safe.

⋆⋆⋆⋆⋆
Avenida 3N # 17N-25, Cali,Colombia,
www.hotelescosmos.com

